Italian Language Program @ Duke University

Italian Oral Interview procedure for FL credit requests for the following courses:

NYU Florence ITA-UA 9011
Temple Rome 2002 Intermediate Italian II
Arcadia Perugia Umbra Institute Italian 301

In order to receive FL credit for these database listed courses upon returning to Duke, students must schedule an oral interview via this ORAL INTERVIEW SIGN-UP SHEET.

The Oral interviews will be conducted during the first week of the spring semester. During the interview you will be asked to:

• write a paragraph response to a prompt in Italian
• participate in a short oral interview with an Italian instructor

The interview is designed to confirm mastery of the language skills outlined in the syllabus for your Italian language course and to ensure that the work you completed is commensurate with the equivalent course at Duke.

The entire process will take no more than 30 min. If you fail to successfully complete this interview you will not receive the FL designation and your transfer credit for these database listed courses will default to credit towards graduation.